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Harry Orchard Successfully

ARE READY.T0 BUY

Board of Control Is Awarding
Eludes All the Efforts

Of the Haywood Defense to
Entrap Him.

HE DRAWS A DIAGRAM

Of the Bradley Residence for
the Jurymen.

Returned to Denver Disguised
as a Soldier.

Boise, Idaho, June 11. Continuing Us
cross-examinati- of Harry Orchard to-

day, the defense in the case of William
D. Haywood, attacked the testimony of
the witness as to the dynamiting of
Fred S. Bradley cf San Francisco and
besides endeavoring to show discrepan-
cies and improbabilities in it. sought to
make It appear that it had been In part
inspired by Detective McParland.

There was first an effort to show
that Orchard had never seen or heard
of the Japanese servant who cleaned
the poich fit the Linforth flats the
morning Bradley was blown up until
McParland told him about him. Or-
chard denied this, and swore that he
saw the Japanese and that he had to
wait for the Japanese to leave the porch
before he placed the bomb.

Then the defense endeavored to dis-
credit the story of the purchase of
cynamite from the Judson Powder com-
pany, and the entire claim that a bomb
was exploded by thowir.g that the walls
of the Linforth building were blown
out and that Bradley had been blown
into the street. Attorney Richardson
demanded that the witness explain how
the explosion of a bomb had had these
effects. Orchard said he could not ex-
plain the matter, but expressed theopinion that Bradley was standing
sideways to the bomb and that the ex-
plosion followed the line of least re-
sistance and carried him into the street.

At the request of the defense Or--
chard stood before the Jury and drew
a diagram of the entrance to the Lin-
forth flats.

Proceedings in Detail.
When Harry Orchard resumed the

stand at the opening of the court to-
day Attorney Richardson continued to
question the witness about the attempts
he made on the life of Fred Bradley

,X' ln San Francisco. Orchard said that he
roomed near the Bradley home, being
able to overlook it from his bedroom
window.

In the confession. the witness declared
-- ; that he had bought some dynamite for

- 4 a bomb before the attempt to poison

Orchard said that It was from one
of the newspapers that he learned
Bradley had been blown Into the
street.

Then you don't positively that he
was blown into the street? said
Richardson.

"I didn't see him go," said Orchard.
In reply to questions Orchard said

he went to the corner grocery for a
few days after the explosion to learn
Bradley s condition

"Why didn't you read the paper for
that, too?" Richardson wanted to
know.

"Because I did not believe all I
saw in the .papers."

The grocer said the explosion was
generally attributed to gas, but he
thought it was a bomb.

"I told him I didn't think so at all,"
declared Orchard.

Orchard next told of returning to
Denver, after receiving money from
Pettibone. He disguised himself as
a soldier and wore glasses.

uon t you know that soldiers never
wear glasses?" asked Richardson.

I didn't .know it, no," said the wit
ness.

Then Attorney Hawley. for the state,
chimed in:

Forgot Mr. Roosevelt.
'You forget, Mr. Roosevelt at San

Juan. Mr. Richardson."
"He wasn't a soldier." shouted

Richardson.
And he wasn't at San Juan." de

clared Mr. Nugent of the defendant's
counsel.

Orchard said he had sent several
San Francisco papers to Pettibone.

Arriving In Denver he went first to
see Pettibone. He then met Steve
Adams and went with Billy Acker-ma- n

to live at Adams' house, Mrs.
Adams cooking the meals.

Didn t Steve have to move because
he couldn't pay the rent?" asked Rich-
ardson.

Xo sir. We had plentv of monev.
The old place was not satisfactory."urcnara continued to live with theAdams family from before Christmas,
1904. to February. 1905. Richardson
endeavored by many questions to
show that both Orchard and Adamswere poverty stricken all winter long.

Tne witness repeatedly declared that
both men were supplied with funds.
the money coming from Pettibone andHaywood. Orchard said he madeBradley's condition out worse to Pet-
tibone and Adams than it really was
when he reported to him.' He heard
the man was not permanently Injured.

"You nea, aia you?" snarled Rich
ardson.

'Yes."
'It was your habit to lie about ev

erything, wasn't it?"
wnenever it suited my nuroose

Detter.
You have always been a liar, now

haven't you?"
I have lied at times since I began to

go wrong.
And you started wrong pretty early.

didn't you?"
Somewhere between 25 and 30 years

oia.
Richardson asked the witness if he

sent any money he received for the
Bradley affair tol either of his wives
He said he had not. He supposed Petti
bone- was lookl out for his Cripple
Creek wife.

ui noooay was caring for your
Canadian wife?"

"No, sir," said Orchard.
Shows a Trace of Keeling.

The witness bit his lower lip and
seemed to show one of those very rare
traces of feeling in his voice.

"Isn't it a fact," continued Richard-
son, "that the woman you wronged in
Cripple Creek had to sell her washtubs
in order to get things to eat?"

"No, sir, Pettibone had promised to
look out for her when I left Colorado."

An Incident typical of the entire cross
examination next occurred.

Richardson asked:
"Did you talk to Haywood about

sending money to your wife "
"Yes," replied Orchard.
"That makes two visits to Pettibone's

back yard?"
"No, sir, it doesn't anything of the

sort, said Orchard positively. "We
talked about it the day they wanted me
to go to California to get Bradley."

As to the details of his story Orchard
seems infallible.

He repeats them as often as Richard-
son desires and seems never to lose
patience. For the first time since his
cross examination began Harry Orchard
this morning showed decided emotion.
It was when Attorney Richardson put
the witness on the rack for his neglect
of his two deserted wives. Orchard In-

sisted that Haywood and Pettibone
promised to care for the wife at Crip
ple Creek, but had failed to do so. When
he admitted that he knew his first wife
had worked at cheese making for a liv-
ing. Orchard's lower lip quivered, he
swallowed hard on a lump in his throat;
his answers were short and his voice
very husky. Richardson continued this
grilling for 15 minutes, but failed to
break the witness down.

Orchard said it was while he was
living with Steve Adams that he was
detailed by Haywood to help Adams
assassinate Judge Gabbert in Denver.

Still After That Ranch.
"Haywood said, he wanted us to snoot

Gabbert because he felt the use of dyn-
amite would get everybody in trouble,"
caid Orchard. His Idea in continuing
to kill was to get the ranch Haywood,
Moyer and Pettibone and promised him.

"And you were ready to kill every-
body in Colorado for an $800 ranch?"
suggested Richardson.

"I don't know about that."
Once more Richardson reverted to

Orchard's gambling proclivities. Three
or four times a day the subject has
come up since the
began. This time, Haywood's attorney
wanted to know what sort of games
he played. He said he played faro
bank, draw poker, stud poker and
Black Jack. He denied that he had
ever run a game and in response to a
quesetion which had been propounded
a score of times before, insisted that
he lost at gambling more often than he
won.

Orchard said he lurked about Judge
Gabbert's house several nights, hoping
lor a chance to shoot him.

"Why didn't you go tip and ring the
Joorbell and pump it into him?" asked
Richardson.

"Bacause I was too cowardly," said
Orchard without a moment's hesita-
tion.

"You never allowed anybody else to
call vou a coward, did you, in those
days?"

"I don't know about that."
"You considered yourself a very brave

man, didn't you?"
"I call all the things I've done very

cowardly," said Orchard in a low, even
voice.

Richardson asked Orchard --.s to some
of Haywood's publi e utterance about
the time the Peabody attempts were
being made, one to the effect that the
Western Federation of Miners did not
care who was governor.

"Mr. Haywood often said things on

Sheriff Wllkerson Took Eight to Lan
smg Today.

Eight prisoners were taken from thcounty jail this morning by J. M. Wil
kerson, the sheriff, to the state pent
tentiary at Lansing, where they will
serve the sentences allotted them for
the crimes of which they have either
been convicted or to which they have
pleaded guilty. Two are under sen
tence for arson. For this crime Cleo
Bennet has an imprisonment of fromnve to ten years and a half before he
and William Rothschild has a term o
from five to seve.a years. The other
six are sent up for terms of not less
than one year or more than five years
for burglary or larceny of varioustypes. They 'are Ben Butler, James
Radford, Annie Mitchell, Lena

Robert Day and James
Hatcher.

BLEW OFF ROOFS.

Storm Smashes Nearly Every Window
Pane in Cattlettsburg, Ky.

Cattlettsburg, Ky., June 11. A heavy
wind storm here last night unroofed the
court house, the M. E. church and a
number of other buildings and smashed
almost every winnow pane in the citv.
The streets were strewn with debris andtangled wires and the city last night
was in darkness. No casualties have
been reported.

Extends Into Ohio.
Ironton, O.. June 11. A violent wind

and hail storm early today unroofed
several houses at South Point. Windows
ln all houses there were broken by the
naustones.

Freight Train Ditched.
Springfield, O., June 11. Following

one of the worst storms that has visited
this city Mill Run, an ordinarily quiet
stream which runs through the city.
broke loose last night and caused much
damage. The Big Four and Detroit,
Toledo & Ironton railroad yards were
several feet under water. A freight
train was ditched and untold damage
was caused to residence and business
houses in a large district.

APPEAL IS GRANTED,

The CasteHane Divorce Case Will Have
a New Hearing.

Paris. Jure 11. Cbunt Bonl de Castel- -
lane's appeal from the verdict of divorce
obtained by the countess, formerly
Anna Gould of Nw York, has been
granted by the court of appeals, and a
new hearing before a higher court , has
been ordered. ,

This gives not onjy Bonl. but also his
numerous creditors fresh hope.. If he
recovers his position as husband of the
American heiress the creditors will have
an opportunity to top her money barrel
for the count's debts. They were debar- -
Ted from having recourse to it under the
court's divorce dee.- -

The divorce was granted last Novem
ber. The complaint contained the statu
tory charge, and named several women
by referring to them as "Mme-- A" and
"Mme B. This was -- done to protect

the names of the women in question
from publicity. Thefe were also charges
of cruelty, among tthich were reckoned
the almost unparalleled extravagances
of the count, who used to spend his
wife's money with a lavishness - that
would have ruined an Oriental poten-
tate.

"AFTER THE SANTA FE."

Federal Grand Jury to Investigate
Charge of Rebating.

Chicago. June 11. Charges of re
bating made asainit the Santa Fe and
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
railroads are to b! investigated by a
federal grand jury summoned to ap-
pear before Judge K. M. Landis. The
decision to probe these charges was
reached at a connrence held several
days ago in Washhgton between Dis-
trict Attorney Sims and Attorney Gen
eral Bonaparte.

The exact natire of the charges
made will not be dscussed by govern
ment officials. It B understood, how-ove- r,

that there aie three cases, only
one of which invdves the Santa Fe.
One of these, in wBch the Lake Shore
is interested, has t do with the ship-
ment of oysters fo? A. Booth & Co. at
less than tariff rats.

TUMULTS OF APPLAUSE.

Greet Secretary Tt at the Capital of
Wisonsiu.

Madison. Wis., Tune 11. Secretary
Taf t addressed an audience of 5,000 In
the gymnasium hee. He was welcom
ed with tumults of applause. Included
n the aad'ence wre the members of

the state supreme court, a large body
of students and msny members of the
legislature.

iorceainto it.
Janesv;"lle, Wis., June 11. Secretary

Taft passed throui here en route to
Madison and was met at the station
by 200 representati citizens. At their
request he appeard on the rear plat-
form of the train md made a few re-
marks. In an intevievv the (secretary
said he had been Dreed into his pres
ent position as a pesidential candidate
by the newspaper men ana tnat ne him-
self had picked ou another career.

A ROCK ISIANDWRECK.

Four Cars and Engine. Destroy-
ed and Traffic Eocked at Tyrone.

Liberal, Kansas June. 11. At an
early hour this norning a Rock Is-
land freight ran iito the rear end of
another freight a Tyrone, ten miles
west of here, settng fire to the train
and entirely demcishing the engine.
Four cars were timed before the
train could be mved. The line has
been blocked foj hours and the
California special is being held here
until the wreck I cleared. No one
was killed or seriusly injured.

"Our cook takes t'.fnss right along and
there seems to be no way of stondng
Ee"'"Well, that's curias!

"True, though. Th only choice we have
is as to whether sh shall take umbrage
or most everythingelse." Puck.

The Hearing Vp Today Before Judge
Anildon at Leavenworth.

Leavenworth. Kan., June 11.
Judge C. F. Amidon, United States
district Judge for North Dakota has
arrivedt here to sit on the circui
bench for the trial of the Uncle Sam
Oil company case today. Judge Ami-
don is a Democrat who was appointed
to the federal . bench by President
Cleveland.

The Uncle Sam Oil company will be
represented by Alfred L. Wilson of
Kansas City and John Baptist Mar
shall of New York. Tucker will be
brought into court if the attorneys
for the oil company request it.

lhe hearing is attracting more at
tention than any other case ever heard
in a United States court in Leaven
worth. Many prominent men ' have
been summoned as witnesses. Among
these are Judge John C. Pollock,
Judge O. M. Spencer, of St. Joseph,
general attorney for the Burlington
railroad in Missouri: W. R. Smith, of
Topeka, general attorney for the Santa
Fe: E. P. Copeland, treasurer for the
Santa Fa and many others of promi-
nence. A rehearing in the proceed-
ings wherein H. H. Tucker, Jr., the
indicted secretary of the Uncle Sam
Oil company, was sentenced to serve
ninety days in the Leavenworth coun-
ty jail for contempt of court, has been
asked and Judge Pollock and the
other men mentioned above have been
summoned in this connection. At-
torneys for Mr. Tucker will question
these witnesses concerning the fish-
ing trip to Mexico mentioned in the
affidavit which caused Judge Hook
to send Tucker to jail.

Many lawyers and witnesses inter-
ested in the Uncle Sam case have ar-
rived. Among those who are here
are Joseph Waters, E. A. Krauthoff
and Alexander New, of Kansas City,
Mo., of counsel for the applicants for
a receiver, District Attorney-Harr- J.
Bone, Assistant Attorney J. S. West,
Circuit Clerk George Sharitt and Dis-
trict Clerk Morton Albaugh.

The, attorneys for Tucker contend
that Judge Hook had no right to
sentence him for contempt and it is
said that a strong fight will be made
on this point.
Albert L. Wilson, the Kansas City

lawyer, who was handled rather se-

verely by Judge Hook, says he is
ready to go to the last ditch in the
case.

TUCKER INTO COURT.

His Motion for the Postponement of
the "Receiver's Hearing" Denied.
Leavenworth, Kan., June 11.' Judge

C. F. Amidon of North Dakota in the
United States district court here this
morning denied the motion of H. H.
Tucker, jr., for a postponement of the
hearing on his application for a dis-
charge of the receiver of the Uncle Sam
Oil company. The hearing was then
resumed and probably will consume two
or three days'"time.

Mr. Tucker, was brought from jail In-

to court today to give testimony, regard-
ing his petition, v

NOT POSITIVE BUT SURE

Special Agent White Testifies ln Cotton
Leak Case.

Washington, D. C, June 11. Attorney
Worthington, representing Edwin A.
Holmes, Jr., in the trial of the latter
en the charge of being a party to the
leakage of the cotton crop report of the
department of agriculture, tried today
to compel Special Agent White to ad
mit that he had authorized Statistician
Hyde to change the figures in his
(White's) reports, which Mr. White had
yesterday testified had been done, but
did not succeed. The witness at first
declared that he was positive that he
had not given any such authority, but
later modified the statement to the ex
tent of saying that he was quite sure.

Miss Emma S. Thompson, a clerk in
the office of the statistician said that in
1904, and the first part of 1905, the re-
ports from the field were generally
handed to her by Mr. Holmes, with
whom she had frequent conversations
concerning the work. The telegraphic
crop reports always came In "code."

salooaeclosed.
Pittsburg, Kan., 19 Dhy for the First

Time in Fifteen Tears.

Pittsburg, Kan., June 11. This city
was dry today f6r the first time in 15
years, every saloon here having closed
at midnight upon order from Mayor
Fisher, and as a direct result of At-
torney General Fred S. Jackson's cru-
sade. Practically every saloonkeeper
had pheviously romved his fixtures and
stoak from the city.

PROHIBITION FOR HOPE.

Injunction Suit Brought Aaln Two
Alleged Liquor Dealers.

AhiionA Kan. .Tuno ii r- - t r'Entz of Hope hos brought action for
an injunction against H. W. Lash and
F. Gray to restrain them from selling
liquor. A temporary injunction was
granted by Judge Moore and the case
will come up at the fall term.

It is reported that other towns of
the county are going to take things
into their own hands an dget busy.

SHE ASKS 515,855 DAMAGES.

Woman Parker Carnival Attendant
Wants Pay for Injuries.

Abilene, Kan.. June 11. Miss Ally
I. Colwell of Oskaloosa, Iowa, has .
filed suit for $15,855 against C. W.
Parker. H. R. Raver and J. A. Darnaby
for damages. She attended the Par-
ker carnival hi Oskaloosa in 1905 and
entered the moving picture show while
the lights were off. hSe did not see
the steps from the platform to the
ground inside the tent and fell, injur-
ing her hip badly and crippling her
for life, for this she asks damages.

Lightning Destroys Elevator.
Salina, Kan., June 11. The elevatorbelonging to the Shellabarger mills at

Walker was struck by lightning and
burned to the ground. No information
as to the amount of wheat It contain-
ed has been given out, but the build-
ing was a large ono.

Members of Knrokl Party De-

clare Exports Are Absurd.

Trouble Is Due to a Few Dis-

satisfied Persons.

WASHINGTON SEltENE.

Relations Between This Country
and Japan Not Strained.

The Jingo Element Is Said to
Be a Small Minority.

Seattle, Wash., June 11. Reporti
from. Washington that there is a com-
bination between the Japanese of the
Northwest and the Progressive parly
at home are discredited Here by boUl
tne Japanese consul. S. ' Hishlmidzu
and Brigadier General O. E. Wood, who
Is here with the Kuroki nartv. Tbo
former declared the report to be ab-
surd and without any fcundation. "Mi.
Yamaoka," the counsel declared, "I.as
always been a member of the Liberul
parly and there is no caon whv hi'
should enter into any combination with
tne iTogrestives. Reports have ed

the lonfeience atWashington and again can do no good."
General Wood lausrhs :il the lilea ofany combination trying to bring 011war, and Kiy3 that the trouble is dueto the agitation of several dissatisfiedpersons who thought they raw an op-portunity to makfl rfimo nnice- - IhurJapan does not want to go to war withthe United States.
C r. Takahayhi, who repres-ente- th?

Seattle-Japane- se FOcletv at Washington
said:

"The whole question Is tco absurdfor comment. I can speak unqualified-
ly on behalf of the business men andmerchants of the Japanese race. Waris not wanted and the trouble is dueto the agitation of a small party who
would like to disturb the high order offriendship that exists between the Uni-
ted States 'and Japan."

Washington Is Undisturbed.
Washington. June 11. The state de-

partment, ln closer touch with the realJapanese situation than any other
seeker after information, is not in theleast disturbed either by "jingo" pub-
lications in Japanese newspapers or
the conspiracy between the Japanese
in the United States and the Progres-
sives in Japan to overthrow the Jap-
anese government. The relations be-
tween the two governments, it is saidofficially, are not strained, nor does
there exist at present any cause of
friction from which serious troublemay develop. In brief,, .the state de-
partment asserts that the talk of war
between the two countries comes en-
tirely from the opponents in Japan of
the present government, and is there-
fore not only irresponsible, but Is
probably Insincere, '.i .

Neither the officers of the state de-
partment nor the members of the Jap-
anese embassy will discuss the situa-
tion for publication. They say, how-
ever, that undue importance has been
attached to the recent visit here of
representatives of the Japanese socie-
ties upon the Pacific coast. These
representatives were earnestly desirous
of obtaining the support of the Jap-
anese ambassador and the state de-
partment in their efforts to maintain
their treaty rights ln San Francisco
and other Pacific coast cities. But
that they were belligerent in their at-
titude, or that they are interested in
fomenting war spirit between the two
countries, is generally denied.

Just now the Japanese "jingo" ele-
ment Is said to be a force of doubtful
effectiveness. It is a small minority
of the Japanese people, and because it
is small is therefore extreme and in-
cendiary in its utterances. That It
bases its claim to popularity upon the
demand for aggressive action against
the United States forces the Japanese
government to court the friendship of
this country with greater care than
might otherwise be exerted.

The impression created both by the
statements of state department officers
and representatives of the Japanese
government here is that the ed

Propressives of Japan are merely try-
ing to attract attention to themselves,
and that were they to gain unexpected
strength or be placed in a position
where their demands might be heeded,
they would promptly modify the
character of their expressions.

"BOBS" WRC0T.1E THEM

Represents the Queen at the Red
Cross Congress.

London, June 11. Field Marshal
Lord Roberts in behalf of Queen
Alexandra, who is president of the
British Red Cross society, today wel-
comed the delegates to the Eighth In
ternational Red Cross Cross Congress
which assembled in Examination hall
this morning. The Marquis De Vogue
a irencnmen president 01 tne jemrai
committee of the French Red Cross
socitey, replied in behalf of the dele
gates.

The Empress of Rusia and Florence
Nightingale sent messages of congrat-
ulation.

EMIGRATED TO OHIO.

Kansas Green Buss It Is Said Is De- -,

vastating the Onts Fields.

Cincinnati, - O., June 11. A dis-pat- ct

to tha Times-Sta- r from Clrcle-vlll- e,

O., says:
The green bug of Kansas is at work

in this vicinity, having already de-
stroyed many fields of oats. Stretches
of 20 miles have already been destroy-
ed and fields of 20 acres have been de-
stroyed within a week. The bug is
apparently moving toward the south-
east.

- $200,000 Church Btirna.
. Ottawa, Ont., June 11. The Catho- -

lie church of the Sacred Heart, one of
the finest edifices in the city, burned
last, night. The church cost $200,000.

'Weather Indications.
Chicago, June 11. Forecast for

Kansas: Fair tonight and Wednes-
day; rising temperature. - ,'

to All Governors.

State Militia Must Conform to
Regulations of Regulars.

WILL GET NO MONEY

Unless the Requirements Are
Strictly Complied With.

No More Will "Tin Soldiers" Go
With Uncle Sam.

Washington, June 11. Acting Secre
tary of War Oliver has addressed
letter notifying governors of states and
territories that on January 21, next
under the terms of the Dick militia
act, the militia organization must con
form to that of the regular and volun
teer armies of the United States. He
suggests that the governors take the
necessary Eteps to secure such con
formity.

Says General Oliver:
"Failure to meet this statutory re

quirement will result in debarring
state from the r.Be of the allotment of
the annual appropriation of $2,000,000

lor the support of the militia."
The act requires that the number of

regularly enlisted organized and uni
formed as active militia shall be at
least 100 for each senator and repre
sentative of each state.

General Oliver suggests to the gov
ernor provisions for an enactment by
the legislatures in brief as follows:

The definition of the duties of the
adjutant general and his assistants and
the quartermaster general and his as
sistants: Provision for the necessary
general officers and for a staff made
up of adjutant general, inspector gen
erals, judge advocates, general quar
termasters, subsistence, medical, hos
pital corps, pay engineers, ordnance
and signal corps. The guard must be
divided into divisions, brigades, regi-
ments, etc., to confirm to the regular
army organization, reserving to the
government the power of reorganiza
tion to Increase the efficiency and to
make the companies and numbers of
officers assigned to organizations cor
respond to the regular army..

The new law will have a far reach
ing effect upon the national guard of
the country for in very few states do
the organizations correspond with
those of the regular service. The most
important change required will prob
ably be ln the great Increase in the
number of men in companies and regi
ments for it is a fact that in many
states socalled regiments of militia in
stead of being 1,200- - strong as they
should be to meet modern service de
mands, number scarcely more than
battalion or 300 men, and skeleton
companies are everywhere in evidence.

OCEAN IS COLD.

Unusual Ixw Temperatures Noted by
Atlantic Steamers.

New York. June 11. Observations of
Atlantic steamers arriving recently at
New York are very Interesting as show-
ing that the waters of the ocean off
other eastern coasts are now abnormally
cold.

The steamer Maracaibo reports that
when four miles off Ixng Branch yester-
day the sea temperature was 54 degrees.
On Saturday when the steamer Baltic
was 100 miles east of Sandy Hook her of-
ficers noted a sea temcerature of 54 de-
crees. Observations made as late as
Thursday last on the steamer Calderonia
show that the sea l&o miles east or St.
John. N. F.. was well nigh ice cold with
a temperature of 34 degrees.

The cold ocean conditions are
due to the unusually frequent passage of
continental barometric pressure rrom On
tario eastward to Newfoundland, the ba
rometric effect on the ecean beins to
crowd or force the cold waters oft New
foundland toward the region of lower
pressure off our Atlantic coasts.

AUTOMOBILE UPSET.

Party of Americans Meet with
Mishap In England.

London. June 11. The victim of the
motor car accident at Banbury, it was
learned today, is H. C. Johnson, an at-
torney of Berkeley, Cal.

Johnson's companion, Mr. Blake of
Philadelphia, who, with his wife, was
seriously Injured in the accident, is
still alive today, but he passed a bad
night. Mrs. Blake's condition Is re-
ported as comfortable today.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and Mr. and
Mrs. Blake left Oxford in a hired
motor car for Stratford-on-Avo- n. At
a dangerous bend ln the descent of
Edge hill, which has been the scene
of several automobile accidents, the
car turned over. Mr. Johnson's skull
was fractured and he died two hours
later.

The chauffeur escaped with slight
injuries.

KUROKI IS GRATEFUL

Sends a Telegram of Thanks to Navy
Department.

Washington, June 11. General Ku-ro- kl

today telegraphed the navy de-
partment thanking the secretary for
the courtesies extended to him while
in this country. The dispatch is dated
at Seattle and reads as follows:

"His Excellency, the Secretary of
the Navy: I have the honor to express
my warmest thanks for the great cour-
tesy and kindness you so generously
extended while in your country. I
leave your beautiful soil tomorrow
morning with most pleaasnt memories.

"GENERAL KUROKI."

the outside that he talked about dif-
ferently to us," said Orchard.

"You used to do the same thing,
didn't you?"

"YYes I did up to the time I chang-
ed and decided to tell the truth."

Orchard was being questioned as to
the make up of the bombs prepared
for Governor Peabody when the
luncheon recess until 1:30 p. m was
ordered.

State Contracts.

Includes' Supplies for All the
Charitable Institutions.

COVERS SIX MONTHS.

Prices in Every Department
Have Advanced Materially.

Dry Goods Supplies Are Being
Considered Today.

Today the contracts are being let by
the state board of control for supply
ing the charitable institutions of the
state with all the commodities needed
for the operation of the institutions
during the six months beginning July

There is an unusually large list of
bidders, and competition seems to b--

unusally close. Prices in almost all
departments have advanced materially
since the letting six months ago, and
the board will in some cases refrain
from purchasing some of the more ex-

pensive supplies usually bought.
Up to noon today the following dry

goods contracts had been awarded to
Topeka bidders: '

Crosby Bros., bedspreads, 91V4 cents;
bleached cotton, $14.05.

Mills Dry Goods company, bedspreads,
$1.57; collar buttons, 45 cents; sus-
pender buttons, 8 cents.

Warren M. Crosby, bedspreads, $1.13.
Palace Clothing company.men's bootd.

$2.55.
The method of buying supplies for

the state institutions is as follows:
The board of control, several months

before the time for the letting, sends
to the superintendent of each institu
tion for an estimate of the supplies
needed by that institution during the
next six months. The superintendent
must go through-hi- s stock carefully.
and with the aid of the heads of his
various departments, estimate the
number of pounds of flour, the number
of cans of corn, the number of sides
of meat, the number and quantity of
everything from hams down to thread,
pins and needles, that will be needed
for the next six months. These esti-
mates are sent to the board of control,
and consolidated, to show the total
quantity of the various articles for
which the board is in the market.
Specifications are drawn up setting
forth the terms on which bids are
solicited, the kind of articles wanted,
and other information for bidders, and
these specifications, together with lists
showing exactly what is wanted, are
sent out to all previous bidders, and
anybody else who applies, or who in
the Judgment of the board might care
to bid. The- - bids are required to be in
the hands of the board about a week
before the contracts are let. In that
week's time, the bids are opened, and

v tabulated on large sheets of
paper, so that tne comparative prara
on all kinds of articles may be easily
ascertained. ....

When the board meets, tne Diaaera
must each have a representative on
hand to show the board the samples of
the articles which the bidder proposes
to furnish. The Doard men compare
prices, and examines the samples, and

ith the advice auu aBaiaiauc v.
superintendents of the state institu-
tions who nearly all come to Topeka
for the occasion, awards the contracts
to the bidders who seem to offer the
best bargain,

rrv.. yarri todav has been working
on the dry goods contracts. This is the
big end of the work. Tomorrow the
contracts will be let for flour, hardware,
stationery, queensware and minor sup-

plies and on Wednesday, the big job
will be on groceries, meats, butter and
lard The amount which these contracts
represent is probably close to half a
million dollars.

A complete list of the bidders is as
follows: j Topeka;
Mills Dry Goods Co., Topeka; Warren
M. Crosby Dry Goods Co.. Topeka;
A. D. Weaver & Co., Lawrence; M. B.
Cohn, Ottawa; H. 13. Lee, sauna, w. j.
Calhoun,- Ft. Scott; Palace Clothing
Co., Topeka; Johnson & Larimer,
Wichita; Pearson Bros. Department
store, Osawatomie; Starkweather Shoe
Co., Lawrence; North Ohio Blanket
company Cleveland, O.; Chas. R. Sil-ka- n.

New York; Sigmund Lehman,
Chetopa: Davenport-Lathro- p Dry
Goods Co., Ottawa; Emaheizer &
Speilman, Topeka; Topeka Woolen
Mills; John L. Bobo & Co., Chicago;
Meinecke & Co., New York; Gutta
Percha & Rubber Co., Chicago.

Groceries: Kansas Cracker and Con-
fectionery Co., Independence; Steele,
Wedeles Co., Chicago; C. A. Murdock
Mfg. Co. Kansas City; Armour Pack-
ing Co. Kansas City; Eagle Lye Works,
Milwaukee; Kaw Valley Canning

Clark & Co., Bedford City,
Va.; Berry, Suhling, Tobe Co., Bedford
City Va.; Milwaukee Dustless Brush
Co., Milwaukee; Bear Bros., Chicago;
John H. Nikel. Winfield: Cudahy
Packing Co., Omaha; Lehmann-Hig-ginso- n

Co., Wichita; H. D. Lee Mer-
cantile Co., Salina; Letts-Spenc- er Co-

st. Joseph; Dolan Mercantile Co.,
Atchison; Theo. Poehler, Lawrence;
Symns Groc. Co., Atchison; Otto
Kuehne, Topeka; J. J. Pearson, Par-
sons: Peet Bros. Mfg. Co., Kansas City;
Ridenour Baker Groc. Co., Kansas
fitv Mo.- -

Flour: F. L. Williamson & Co.. Clay
Center; E. Tanquary & Sons, Beloit;
Arkansas City Milling Co.; Hoke Bros.
Parsons; Hogan Milling Co., Junction
City; Alexander Milling Co., Winfield;
Ellsworth Milling Co., Ellsworth; J. P.
Baden, Winfield.

Meats, lard and butterine: Armour
Packing Co., Kansas City: Swift Pack-
ing Co.. Kansas City; Cudahy Packing
Co., Omaha; S. & S. Packing Co., Kan-
sas City; Chas. Wolff Packing Co., To-
peka; Hammond Packing Co., St. Joe;
Fowler Packing Co., Kansas City;
Morris Packing Co.. Kansas City.

Hardware: A. J. Harwi. Atchison;
Kitchell & Marburg. Topeka; Cough-li- n

Hdw. Co., Topeka; Lee Hardware
Co.. Salina; Crosby Bros. Topeka.

Stationery: Hall Stationery Co.. To-
peka; A. D. Weaver, Lawrence; M. B.
Cohn. Ottawa.

Queensware, Crosby Bros., Topeka.

Killed by Lightning.
Hutchinson, Kan., June 11. Mrs. Mar-

garet Eagle, 62 years of age. widow was
struck by lightning and instantly killed
during the storm Sunday night while
pulling down the blinds at a window;

, Bradley with strychnine in the milk
V, Jailed. Orchard thought it was the

Judson Powder company that he bought
' the explosive from. Asked about the

spftearanee of the clerk whn waited on
him. Oi chard said he was a youngishI looking man., In buying the powder Orchard was

' - required to rive his name. He could
; - not remember what name it was a

fictitious one. As an excuse for buy--
ing the ten pounds of dynamite Or- -.

chard told the clerk he wanted to blow
- oubpome stumps on his rtneh.
Z "Don't you know there are no

stumps within 150 miles of San Fran-- :
Cisco?" demanded Richardson.

'"I know that there are I have seen
them on the way to Caliente Springs."

v- Orchard gave as nearly as he could
a description of the various places
where he had lived while in San Fran- -
Cisco before moving to the Bradley

- neighborhood. He could not remem-"- "
ber the names of the streets or the
numbers of the houses.

Took !. Pleasure Trip.
k - Next Orchard told of a pleasure trip

he had taken to Caliente Springs
r while waiting for Bradley to return

from Alaska.
"Played cards while there?"

- "Yes."
"You were a handy man with the

cards, weren't you?"
. "I don't know what you mean by

that.", "You were a card sharp?"
"No. sir; I was not."

" Orchard was living near the Pre- -
sidio at the time he bought the dyna-- -
mite for the Bradley bomb. He did

J not remember whether he took a box
' of giant caps to San Francisco or

bought them at the Judson company.
'T Orchard kept the dynamite in his

room and took it with him when he
. moved to 1326 Washington street,
, within half a block of the Bradley

. home.
v. He Onotes McParland.

' "Don't you know there was but one 10
round sale of dynamite that whole
year?"
. "Mr. McParland showed several?"

"But all the others were ln the name
of a well known customer of the firm."

"There wtre several names."
Orchard said he had heard from Mc- -

the apartments against the SantFran- -
Cisco Gas company, on account of the
explosion of the Bradley bomb. On Or-
chard's confession Detective McParland
and Governor Gooding made affidavits
for the gas company in moving for a
new trial.

"Did you know the motion for a new
. trial based on these affidavits had been

overrulec by the court "
"No, sir, I heard the Judgment was

stayed.
"But that was on appeal."
"I don't know about that."
Orchard said the morning he placed

the bomb at the front door of the
k Bradley house people were passing on

their way to work. The lead bomb was
Inside a wooden box. Orchard took a
down town car and was out of earshot
before the explosion occurred.

"From the examination of the place
after the explosion, don't you know that
the walls were blown out instead of
ln?" asked Mr. Richardson.

"They were all shattered."
Orchard said that as Bradley opened

the door he would be sideways to the
bomb and the explosion would be more
likely to blow him out than in.

Draws n Diagram.
The witness with the same calm-

ness that has marked his demeanor
throughout, drew a diagram for the
attorneys showing Just' where he had
placed the bomb and where Bradley

V would be with the opening of the
door. At the suggestion of Judge
Wood he left the witness chair and
walked over to the Jury box, where
he explained the diagram to the 12
mefi.--

Ue did not hesitate ln supplying


